Stby Missguided
orm
Acoustic Guitar
whole song; play these chords as shown with a capo on the 1st fret.

E minor

G major

D major

C major

Bass
whole song- these notes are different to the chords on guitar as you can’t put a capo on bass!
Emin G D and C capo1, now becomes Fmin Ab Eb and Db

| F / / / | Ab / / /| Eb / / / | Db / / / |

Ab

Db
Eb
Drum Kit
intro

verse

chorus

F
E string, 4th fret

A string, 4th fret

A string, 6th fret

E string, 1st fret

Storm - lyrics
Verse 1

Chorus

You say hello I say goodbye,

I feel a storm running over me,

You walk left so I walk right,

The deep blue waters of every sea,

You say hello I say goodbye,

I feel the wind blowing in my face,

You're standing at my door and you lose me in your eyes.

And then it stops without a trace,

I feel the earth beneath my feet begin to crumble,

I feel a storm running over me,

Your perfect smile makes my world come crashing down,

The deep blue water of every sea.

It kills me to see you frown,

Chorus
Verse 2

The feeling of going under,
The feeling of no escape,
I need to climb this wall but it won’t break,
Let me out, let me through.
I can’t get to you…

Chorus
Bridge

I gave you my number you keep calling lately,
The sound of your voice got me going crazy,
This storm is brewing in my heart,
So give me a chance to let go and press start,
I gave you my number you keep calling lately,
The sound of your voice got me going crazy,
This storm is brewing in my heart,
So give me a chance to let and press start.

Chorus
Final Chorus

I feel a storm running over me (Storm),
The deep blue waters of every sea (The waters),
I feel the wind blowing in my face,
And then it stops without a trace,
I feel a storm running over me,
The deep blue water of every sea.

